### EAP 400G EDUCATION ABROAD ON UK-SPONSORED PROGRAM. (1-18)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK-Sponsored Education Abroad Program. Registration in the course would constitute full-time status. This course may only be taken Pass-Fail. Students will be enrolled in the course upon payment of the non-refundable program fee deposit. The balance of the program fees will be charged as an EAP 500 course fee. The suffix indicates the particular UK-sponsored program. Upon completion of the program, Education Abroad at UK will submit to the Registrar the credit and grades given by the Program Director for the approved program courses. Prereq: Approval by each student’s academic advisor, the program director and Education Abroad at UK.

### EAP 431G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: TFE. (0-1)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix. TFE-Tuition/Fees. Prereq: Approval by each student’s academic advisor and Education Abroad at UK.

### EAP 432G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: TLM. (0-1)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix. TLM-Tuition/Lodging/Meals.

### EAP 433G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: TLO. (0-1)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix. TLO-Tuition/Lodging.

### EAP 434G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: TMO. (0-1)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix. TMO-Tuition/Meals.

### EAP 435G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: TPE. (0-1)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix. TPE-Tuition/Plus Other.

### EAP 436G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: ISEP. (0-1)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix. ISEP.

### EAP 437G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: DES. (0-1)
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix. DES.
EAP 438G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: HSC.  
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix, HSC.

EAP 440G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: BUS.  
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix, BUS.

EAP 441G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: BAE.  
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix, BAE.

EAP 442G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: EGR.  
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix, EGR.

EAP 443G EDUCATION ABROAD ON EXCHANGE PROGRAM: CHS.  
A course designed for undergraduate, graduate and non-degree students who participate in a UK Exchange Program. Students will be enrolled in this course by their Education Abroad advisor upon submission of the required application materials to Education Abroad at UK. Enrollment in this course will generate the appropriate exchange fee depending on the type of exchange. The type of exchange will be indicated by the title suffix, CHS.

*EAP 599 STUDY ABROAD.  
A course designed for undergraduate and graduate students who go abroad for study following a plan developed as part of their academic program and who are not otherwise registered at the University during the period overseas. Registration in the course would constitute full-time status. The course may be taken on a pass-fail basis for undergraduate students and audited by graduate students. Evaluation by the academic adviser will be an element of the plan. May be repeated to a maximum of three credits. Prereq: Approval by each student’s academic department, the Registrar, and the Office for International Programs.